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>>  VOCABULARY: match each of the following words with its synonym or its definition: 
 

a candidate—overtime—benefits—seek—resume—retirement—AM/PM shift—be hired— 

succeed in a job interview—downtown—be qualified—a bonus—a master’s degree 

 

A curriculum vitae = a resume                                             Four-year studies at university = a master’s degree 

An applicant = a candidate                                                  Social help or advantages = benefits 

Extra money = a bonus                                                        Be employed = be hired 

After regular working hours = overtime        

The period when someone has stopped working and has retired = retirement 

Have the required skills = be qualified                                 Look for = seek – sought – sought 

Change from morning work to afternoon work = AM/PM shift 

Get a new job = succeed in a job interview                        In the city centre = downtown 

 

>>  THINK: Read these sentences from the job offers and comment on the verb forms. 

       Editor wanted – experience needed – overtime required – background in computer literacy preferred 

The verb forms correspond to PAST PARTICIPLES ; they are incomplete “An editor IS wanted” / “Experience 

is needed”  voie passive; elle permet d’exprimer la tournure impersonnelle “ON” (“On recherche…”) 

 

>>  CHECK your understanding and SAY whether the statements are TRUE or FALSE. 

 
The editor's job is with a computer hardware company. F    
Candidates for the manager's position should have at least five years’ experience. T 
Those interested in teaching English should e-mail their resumes. F 
You might have to work overtime in the editor's job. T 
You need at least a Master's Degree to teach at Language Academy. T 
Working hours for the editor's job are from eight thirty to five. F 
Town Bank pays an attractive bonus. F 
People with a background in computers are more qualified for the teaching job. T 
You need no more than two years’ experience to qualify for the editor's job. F 
You should contact Town Bank by e-mail if you have any questions. T 
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